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Extractive speech summarization approaches select rele-
vant segments of spoken documents and concatenate them to
generate a summary. The extraction unit chosen, whether a sen-
tence, syntactic constituent, or other segment, has a significant
impact on the overall quality and fluency of the summary. Even
though sentences tend to be the choice of most the extractive
speech summarizers, in this paper, we present the results of
an empirical study indicating that intonational phrases are bet-
ter units of extraction for summarization. Our study compared
four types of input segmentation: sentences, two pause-based
segmentation, and intonational phrases (IP). We found that IPs
are the best candidates for extractive summarization, improving
over the second highest-performing approach, sentence-based
summarization, by 8.2% F-measure.
Index Terms: Speech Summarization, Intonational Phrases,
Segmentation
1. Introduction
Extractive speech summarization algorithms (e. g. , [5, 15, 19])
operate by selecting segments from the source spoken docu-
ments and concatenating them to generate a summary. Re-
cently, text summarization approaches have been transitioning
away from extractive summarization towards generative sum-
maries, where the source documents are paraphrased to con-
struct the final summary. While this leads to more concise and
accurate summaries of text material there are significant bar-
riers towards applying these techniques to speech documents.
Resynthesis of a speech for inclusion in a summary is likely to
result in the loss of information bearing qualities of the original
speech, such as voice quality and intonational variation. Addi-
tionally, it is difficult to paraphrase transcribed spoken data to
construct a generative summary. As Automatic Speech Recog-
nition (ASR) transcripts of speech documents are noisy, word
hypothesis and boundary errors in these transcripts make them
difficult to manipulate using text-based tools and subsequently
difficult to paraphrase. Moreover, speech is often disfluent; re-
pairs, restarts and filled pauses add more complexity when at-
tempting to generate a fluent summary from transcribed sponta-
neous speech. For these reasons, it is likely that speech summa-
rization will continue to rely upon segment extraction for some
time to come. Because of this foreseeable reliance on extrac-
tive summarization, the choice of extracted unit of speech will
likely remain an important decision in the process of building a
speech summarizer.
Generally, the speech segments extracted for summariza-
tion should be semantically meaningful and coherent stretches
of speech. Segmentations currently used or proposed for ex-
tractive summarization include words, phrases, sentences, or
speaker turns [5]. The choice of segmentation unit greatly in-
fluences the length and quality of the resulting summary. If
speaker turns are extracted, the shortest summary will be a sin-
gle turn, which may contain many sentences, not all of which
may be important. If there are only ten turns in a document, a
compression ratio of less than 10% is impossible — a signifi-
cant limitation for many summarization tasks. We have the most
control over the length of the summary if we extract individual
words. However, by sacrificing higher-level structural, seman-
tic and syntactic information from the source document, this
approach is likely to be limited to a set of key words. Sentences
are extracted by many of the current summarization systems
and may be a better choice of segmentation for extraction; They
are shorter than turns, affording finer control over the length of
a summary and are semantically and syntactically meaningful
units. However, automatic prediction of sentence boundaries is
errorful in speech, and longer sentences may include modifiers,
phrases and clauses which are not essential for the summary.
Syntactic phrase extraction is a promising alternative to sen-
tence extraction, but identifying phrases in speech transcripts
using current Natural Language Processing (NLP) tools is er-
rorful, for reasons described above. It is, however, possible to
identify intonational phrase units using acoustic and prosodic
information from the speech source. In this paper, we show that
extracting automatically predicted intonational phrase bound-
aries produces the best summaries when compared to the ex-
traction of sentences and segments based on 250ms and 500ms
pauses.
In Section 2 we discuss related work. We describe our cor-
pus in Section 3. In Section 4 we describe how we built our au-
tomatic segmentation modules and in Section 5, and we present
our conclusions in Section 6.
2. Related Work
In recent years there has been a growing interest in speech sum-
marization. Zechner [15] proposed a system to produce a sum-
mary of spontaneous speech using a Maximal Marginal Rel-
evance technique. Hori [5]’s extractive summarization used
a word-based approach, selecting a set of words to produce
a given summarization ratio, where words are selected using
ASR word confidence scores, linguistic scores, word signifi-
cance scores, and word concatenation scores based on a De-
pendency Grammar. Kolluru, et al. [18] extracted phrases by
using a multi-stage filtering process in which perceptrons were
employed at different stages of summarization to remove words
with low confidence and to find significant segments. Zhu [19]
extracted sentences of spontaneous speech using a number of
different feature sets. Maskey and Hirschberg [9, 10] proposed
a sentence extraction system that identifies significant segments
using acoustic, lexical, discourse and structural features in a ma-
chine learning framework. Each of these systems extracts some
type of segment — words, phrases, or sentences — although the
approaches vary in the length of the segment as well as in their
extraction technique. However, none of this previous work has
examined the impact of the extraction unit chosen on the per-
formance of their summarization system.
3. Corpus
The corpus we used for our experiments is a subset of the TDT4
corpus [13]. TDT4 consists of newswire and BN in three lan-
guages: English, Arabic and Mandarin. Our subset of TDT4
consists of 12 CNN “Headline News” broadcasts. These broad-
casts were manually segmented into 419 BN Stories. One hu-
man labeler was asked to generate a manual summary with a
length of less than 30% of the original story. The labeler were
also asked to use words and phrases directly from the story in
the summary whenever possible. These annotator-generated
summaries were based on manual transcripts provided with
TDT4. This resulted in training material comprising 419 hu-
man summaries of manually-segmented BN stories.
ASR transcripts for these stories were provided by SRI
as a part of the DARPA GALE task [23]. These ASR tran-
scripts contain automatically hypothesized words and confi-
dence scores. Additionally, our system had access to automat-
ically generated story boundaries [17] and automatic speaker
segmentations (diarization) [26] for the 12 shows. This module
identified 96 CNN stories. All of our automatic summarization
experiments were run on the automatically annotated and seg-
mented stories, using only automatically generated words, word
boundaries, and confidence scores.
We automatically aligned the manual summaries with the
ASR transcripts to obtain the summary labels (i.e. should this
word or phrase be included in the summary or not). We used
an alignment procedure based on minimum edit distance with
a higher insertion and deletion cost and a lower matching cost.
Hence, the aligner found the optimal match between the words
of the manual summary with the ASR transcript words. The
forced alignment of summary and ASR transcripts provided us
with summary labels for each word in the ASR transcripts. We
used these word level summary labels to generate summary la-
bels for each candidate segment described below. For example,
to create the training data for sentence extraction, we counted
the percentage of words in a given sentence that appeared in the
human summary as correctly included in our automatically gen-
erated summary. If more than 50% of a segment was aligned to
a manual summary, it was labeled for inclusion during the train-
ing of our summarizer, otherwise it was labeled for exclusion.
4. Speech Segmentation
In order to determine which segmentation type is best for ex-
tractive summarization of spoken documents, we must first pro-
duce candidate segmentations at different levels of granularity.
We describe these segmentations and the techniques used to
generate them next.
4.1. Pause-Based Segmentation
To generate pause-based segments, we calculate the pause dura-
tion between each pair of ASR-hypothesized words. We insert a
segmentation boundary at every pause that exceeds a manually
Table 1: Segmentation Statistics
Segmentation number per story avg. length
250ms Pause 43.2 11.47 wds
500ms Pause 19.1 25.97
Sentence 26.9 18.46
Intonational Phrase 71.2 6.96
determined threshold. For these experiments, we construct two
input segmentations — one using a 250ms threshold, another
with a threshold of 500ms. Obviously, the set of boundaries
selected with a 250ms threshold is a superset of those selected
with a 500ms threshold. We hesitate to use a threshold below
250ms due to the potential confusion of stop gaps with phrasal
boundaries [25].
4.2. Automatic Sentence Segmentation
We use an automatic sentence boundary detector from ICSI
[22] to produce sentence segmentation together with confidence
scores for each hypothesized boundary. This system was trained
on human transcriptions of BN and combines both a language
model and a prosodic model. On automatically recognized
speech, it operates with an error rate of 57.23%.
4.3. Intonational Phrase Segmentation
To produce training material for a ToBI-based [21, 27] into-
national phrase (IP) model, we asked an expert ToBI labeler
to manually annotate one TDT4 show, an ABC “World News
Tonight” broadcast (20010131 1830 1900 ABC WNT) for (bi-
nary) pitch accent presence on each word and for level 4 phrase
boundaries. The annotator annotated the ASR transcript of this
show, marking a hypothesized word as ending an intonational
phrase if the phrase ended after or within the ASR-hypothesized
word boundaries. After omitting regions of ASR error, si-
lence and music, the training material included approximately
20 minutes of annotated speech and 3326 hypothesized words.
Using the J48 java implementation in weka [14] of Quin-
lan’s C4.5 algorithm [20] to train a model on this single an-
notated show, we classify each ASR word in our summariza-
tion material as either preceding an intonational boundary or
not. This decision tree is trained using feature vector contain-
ing only acoustic information: pitch, duration and intensity fea-
tures. These features are extracted from raw and speaker nor-
malized pitch and intensity tracks calculated using Praat [1].
The features that were the most indicative of the presence of a
phrse boundary were: a long pause following the word, a de-
scending change of energy over the final quarter of the word,
lower minimum energy relative to the two preceding words,
and decreased standard deviation of pitch. On the training ma-
terial, based on ten-fold cross-validation experiments, intona-
tional phrase boundaries are predicted with 89.1% accuracy, and
an f-measure of 66.5% (precision: 68.3%, recall: 64.7%).
5. Experiments and Results
We next built summarizers that extract segments based on these
four segmentation units: pauses of 250ms and 500ms, sen-
tences, and IPs. We extracted features for the corpus for each
segment type and assigned summary labels to each unit, using
the forced alignments with manual summaries described in Sec-
tion 3. We constructed each of our four summarizers as a binary
Bayesian Network classifier [24] where the summarizer’s task
is to determine whether a given segment should be included in
the summary or not.
5.1. Feature Extraction
[10] have shown that speech can be summarized using just the
acoustic information and for our segment comparison experi-
ments we would like to exclude the effects of word errors, hence
we extracted acoustic and structural features and built summa-
rizers based on these features only.
We extracted aggregated acoustic features over the candi-
date segments. We extracted the minimum, maximum, standard
deviation, mean of f0, ∆ f0, RMS intensity (I) and ∆I over
each segment. We also extracted the z-score ( value−mean
std.dev.
) of
the maximum and minimum within the segment over these four
acoustic information streams. Using the pitch (f0) tracks only,
we extracted three pitch reset features. These were calculated
by taking the difference between the average of the last 10, 5
or 1 pitch points (calculated using a 10ms frame) in the current
segment, and the average of the first 10, 5 or 1 pitch points in the
following segment. We speaker normalized the f0 and intensity
tracks using z-score normalization, and calculated speaker nor-
malized versions of the previously described features. We also
included in the feature vector the average word length within the
segment. The raw pitch tracks were extracted using Praat’s [1]
‘To Pitch (ac)...’ function, intensity tracks using ‘To Intensity...’.
These features totaled 87, most based on duration, energy, and
pitch.
Using hypothesized story boundaries [17] and speaker turn
boundaries provided by ICSI [26], we extracted a set of struc-
tural features for each segmentation. For each segment, we
identified its length, absolute and relative start time, relative po-
sition in the current speaker turn and relative position in the
story. Additionally, based on the speaker identifications pro-
duced by the diarization module, we calculated the relative po-
sition of the current segment based on all of the material spoken
by its speaker.
5.2. Results
The results of 10-fold stratified cross validation experiments are
shown in Table 2. We find that the best summarization (us-
Table 2: Information Retrieval-based Summarization Results
Segmentation Precision Recall F-Measure
250ms Pause 0.333 0.622 0.432
500ms Pause 0.255 0.756 0.381
Sentence 0.362 0.540 0.434
Intonational Phrase 0.428 0.650 0.516
ing F-measure) is obtained from the summarizer which uses IPs
as its input segmentation unit. The summaries produced rep-
resent a significant improvement of 8.2% in F-measure over
sentence-based summaries. Note that, on average, there are
about 2.75 intonational phrases for every sentence. This en-
ables the summarizer to extract smaller segments for inclusion
in summaries. However, the superior performance of the IP-
based summarizer improvement is not simply due to its ability
to extract smaller segments. When we compare the IP-based
summarizer to the summarizer trained on 250ms pause-based
segments, we see a considerable difference in F-measure. Note
that, while this pause-based segmentation does operate on more
units than the sentence-based summarizer (there are 1.6 250ms-
pause-based segments for each sentence), the sentence-based
results are slightly better — by almost 5%. Thus, merely ex-
tracting shorter segments does not necessarily improve sum-
marization performance. Using more linguistically meaningful
units, even when they are somewhat errorful, provides the best
summarizer performance.
F-measure evaluation assesses exact matches of predicted
summary sentences to a labeled summary sentences. This
measure is generally considered too strict for summarization
purposes, because a segment classified incorrectly as a part
of a summary may be very close in semantic content to an-
other sentence which was included in the gold standard sum-
mary. A commonly used used in summary evaluation is
ROUGE (Recall-Oriented Understudy for Gisting Evaluation)
[7]. ROUGE measures overlap units between automatic and
manual summaries. Units measured can be n-gram, word se-
quences or word pairs. N-grams overlaps are computed by
ROUGE-N where N indicates the size of n-grams computed.
In addition to ROUGE-1 and ROUGE-2, we compute ROUGE-
L, a ROUGE variant that measures the longest common subse-










Note, that due to potential error in automatic story seg-
mentation, a different number of summarized stories may com-
prise the human and automatic summaries of each show. In
fact, there are more than 4 times as many manually annotated
stories as those derived from automatic segmentation. There-
fore, in order to evaluate the performance of the summarizer
against human summaries, we compare summaries of entire
shows against each other, rather than a story-by-story compar-
ison. Thus, the target summaries for each of the twelve train-
ing shows are constructed by concatenating human summaries
of manually-transcribed and manually-segmented stories. The
automatic summaries of each show are concatenated automatic
summaries of each automatically-segmented story.
We can note the improvement in summarization is even
more pronounced in ROUGE evaluation framework. IP based
ROUGE scores are higher than those obtained by extracting
250ms pause-based segments, 13.5% using ROUGE-1, 8%, us-
ing ROUGE-2 and 14.4% using ROUGE-L . Moreover, IP-
based summaries are dramatically better than sentence-based
summaries. The improvements seen in summarization scores,
F-measure, ROUGE-1, ROUGE-2 and ROUGE-L confirm that
hypothesized IPs are an excellent unit for extractive summariza-
tion of broadcast news.
Table 3: ROUGE-based Summarization Results
Segmentation ROUGE-1 ROUGE-2 ROUGE-L
250ms Pause 0.437 0.103 0.415
500ms Pause 0.440 0.128 0.412
Sentence 0.394 0.096 0.377
Intonational Phrase 0.572 0.183 0.559
6. Conclusion and Future Work
We have presented results of an empirical study attempting to
determine which segmentation unit should be used in extractive
summarization of spoken documents. Based upon a comparison
of four types of input segmentation, sentences, two pause-based
segmentations, and IP segmentation, and using summarizers
trained on the same corpus and using the same features, we
found that IPs are the best candidates for extractive summariza-
tion, improving over the second highest-performing approach,
sentence-based summarization, by 8.2% F-measure and 17.8%
on ROUGE-1, 8.7% on ROUGE-2 and 18.2% on ROUGE-L.
We attribute the superior performance of the IP-based summa-
rizer to the fact that IPs are shorter than sentences in our corpus
but are more linguistically and semantically meaningful units
than simple pause-based segments.
The summarization technique presented in this paper oper-
ates exclusively on automatically produced input – word, into-
national phrase, sentence, and story boundaries. In the future,
we plan to closely examine the impact that these noisy inputs
as well as common speech disfluencies – repeats, repairs, filled
pauses – have on summarizer performance.
Extractive speech summarization that produces speech out-
put poses a number of unique problems, including but not lim-
ited to 1) how to smoothly concatenate extracted speech seg-
ments and 2) how to select and order extracted segments such
that the concatenated speech is understandable. We intend to
extend this work in order to produce spoken summaries of BN,
and will need to address these issues.
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